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Time flies. It seems like just a few days ago we celebrated re-gather Sun-

day with an in-person worship service on the patio. Since then, the days 

have grown shorter and we’ve been accelerating toward the end of the 

church year and toward the holiday season. Thanksgiving and Christmas 

are just around the corner. And on our journey we get this wonderful trin-

ity of Halloween (from All Hallows Even or the eve of All Saint’s Day), 

the Celebration of All Saints, and the celebration of All Souls’. 

These three days are an excellent opportunity for us to reflect on the 

promise of everlasting life and the hope of glory secured for us through 

the life, death, resurrection, and ascension of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Granted, Halloween has become very secularized with costumes, decora-

tions, spiders, ghouls, and bats. (Best guess is the celebration of Hallow-

een began Christianizing a pagan harvest festival. So, in a sense, we’ve 

come full circle.) 

It seems somewhat curi-

ous that we have two dis-

tinct days to celebrate the 

faithful departed: All 

Saints and All Souls. I 

often think about what 

marks the difference be-

tween these celebrations. 

I like to think of it in 

terms of the theology present in St. Paul’s writings of “the already” and 

“the not yet.” Paul often speaks of the kingdom of God made possible 

through Jesus Christ as already here, an accomplished act of grace. And, 

at the same time, he also speaks to the truth that we’re not quite there yet. 

So, we celebrate in the truth and promise of God’s kingdom while we 

continue to pursue that kingdom by following Jesus.  

All Saints’ Day and All Souls’ Day, similarly, allow us to celebrate the lives 

of those who have died as we give thanks for those who have already be-

come saints in God’s kingdom, as well as the promise granted to the faith-

ful departed to enter the kingdom of God. Perhaps it’s easier for us to 

identify with the All Souls’ side of this as we might consider ourselves less 

worthy to receive sainthood (especially when we think of the saints we 

celebrate like Paul, Peter, Mary, Francis, Clare, Julian, Teresa, etc.). But we 
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are all called to be saints, we are all on this trajectory, 

to take our place in the kingdom of God alongside the 

luminaries who have made it there before us! We must 

not shirk our responsibility to live or lives in accord-

ance with the commandments of God that lead to the 

sanctification of all people. 

In the second letter to the Corinthians, Paul writes, 

“So we do not lose heart. Even though our outer na-

ture is wasting away, our inner nature is being renewed 

day by day. For this slight momentary affliction is pre-

paring us for an eternal weight of glory beyond all 

measure.” (2 Corinthians 4:16-17) Day by day we are 

growing closer to the kingdom of God. Day by day we 

are reaching toward the promises granted by Jesus 

Christ. And in this life, and the next, we prepare for 

the “weight of glory” as we take our place with those 

who have gone before. 

We stand among all souls. We seek our place among 

all saints. And amid this in-between time, we live the 

best life we can, sharing the love of God, proclaiming 

the Good News of Jesus Christ, and striving to live as 

if the kingdom is here 

among us. In this way, we 

of All Souls can emulate 

the saints who have 

walked this path before. 

We can follow their ex-

amples of devoting their 

lives to God and God’s 

mission.  

So, as we celebrate these days—Halloween, All Saints 

Day, and All Souls Day—let us give thanks to God for 

the glory which awaits and pray that we and all others 

may grow into the people who can bear such a weight. 

Let us give thanks for all those saints with whom our 

lives have intersected on this earthly pilgrimage. Let us 

give thanks for the blessings of this life and the prom-

ise of the life to come when we and all the saints may 

join our voices and praise our God for the gift of love, 

grace, and mercy received through Jesus Christ. 

From the Rector, Cont. 

Thank You 

There was something different 
about my birthday this year. I 
received so many thoughtful and 
beautiful cards from so many of  
you. Your heartfelt care and con-
cern for me warmed my heart 
and lifted my spirits. I was 
stunned by the sentiments, hum-
bled by your remarks, and af-
firmed in my love for this com-
munity. You, the parish of  All 
Souls, are all saints! Your willingness to demonstrate your love for one another and our 
community is a shining example to the world around us as to what marks a Christian 
community as different than other organizations. I am blessed to be your rector and I 
pray that I may always grow in my ability to shepherd this amazing flock. God bless you. 
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Outreach Opportunity: ECS Welcome Home Care Packages 

One of  the important services that ECS provides is 

the Central East Regional Recovery Center, an out-

patient treatment program for adults with substance 

use disorders. Located in City Heights, this program 

offers counseling, group treatment, and case man-

agement. Last year 800 clients were served. 

Our annual Thanksgiving drive this year will focus 

on supporting clients of  the ECS Regional Recov-

ery Center who are being placed in recovery residence group homes so they can work on 

their recovery in a safe and supportive environment. 

The following new items are needed: 

• Twin sheet sets 

• Twin blankets and pillows 

• Towel sets 

• $25 Walmart gift cards 

• Collapsible laundry baskets or large re-usable bags 

• Full size hygiene items for men and women 

You may choose to put together a complete welcome home package, or donate any of  the 

items on the list. 

Your donations may be brought for collection at any in-person worship service, dropped off  

at the church office on Fridays between 10:00 and 4:00, or brought to a drive-by donation 

event on Saturday, November 21. 
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69th Annual Point Loma Christmas UnHome Tour 

Sponsored by All Souls’ Episcopal Church 
  

All Souls’ Episcopal Church will host its 
69th Christmas Home Tour virtually on 
Saturday, December 5, 2020, from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. The All Souls’ Home Tour web-
site will be ablaze with photo memories of  
some of  the 68 previous annual home tour 
events and feature the lovely music of  Ad-
vent and Christmas as presented by some 
of  our talented All Souls’ musicians. And 
the  UnHome Tour online event will have a 
festive marketplace where you can buy all 

the quality Christmas decorations and gifts you’ve come to know and love,  as well as exciting 
new handmade treasures. And of  course the annual All Souls Christmas Mouse, 2020 edition, 
will be revealed on the website and available for purchase.  

Why Wait ?  Bookmark the Un*Home Tour website now! 
While you’re waiting for December 5 , make sure and check out the website 
www.ptlomahometour.com  now to see a glimpse of  what is to come.  

**DONATIONS** - Another word for Tickets... 
Also on the website now and on the event website, which will be released on December  5th, 
there is the all-important DONATION BUTTON - the opportunity for you to donate to the 
UnHome Tour this year. This donation takes the place of  ticket sales so please give generous-
ly. Think of  how many tickets you normally buy or sell for yourselves and your friends and 
consider donating at least that much. Also consider how much time and effort you are saving 
by not having to volunteer to serve tea, host at homes, or the myriad of  other volunteer 
needs of  a live event. Perhaps in gratitude for that volunteer time you saved you could con-
sider a larger donation??  Remember the donations this year are the proceeds of  the 69th an-
nual UnHome Tour, and just like every other year, the proceeds of  this year’s UnHome Tour 
will go directly to support All Souls’ outreach projects. With the help of  supporters like you, 
All Souls’ Episcopal Church is able to reach out in many ways to offer assistance to our 
homeless population, refugees, support to schools in Africa and Mexico, as well as outreach 
to our local military community.  

Donation Goodness?  -There’s More! 
This year, you will have the opportunity to dedicate your donation. Your donation can be 
made in honor of  your named loved ones, or you may choose to attach  prayers and thanks-
givings to your donation. A full list of  all donors’  prayers, thanksgivings and memorials will 

(Continued on page 5) 

http://www.ptlomahometour.com/
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69th Annual Home Tour (Cont.) 

be published and included the service bulletins in all our All Souls’ Christmas services this 
year!   

UnHome Tour committee- we get questions!  
 
Q. “ Do I need to buy tickets for this virtual event?  
A. No, but you do need to hit that Donation button and donate - we suggest you donate at 
least as much as you would normally spend on tickets for yourself  and your friends. Remem-
ber you will have an opportunity to dedicate your donation as a specific memorial, prayer or 
thanksgiving of  your choosing.  

Q “Will I be able to see and buy the marketplace items online?” 
A: Yes! All of  the beautiful marketplace items will have photographs, descriptions, and prices 
listed right on the December 5th event website. Be sure to check the marketplace early on 
December 5th. The items are unique and once they are sold they will be gone so be prepared 
to buy right away! 

Q:  “ But what about the pantry goodies?”  
A:  Although they won’t be included on the un*Home Tour website, wonderful jams and jel-
lies and even Saint Nicholas cookies are still planned to be available to parishioners later in 
Advent. Look for more information about how you can obtain them in Advent e-blasts to 
come. 

Q:  “Do you need any 2020 un*Home tour volunteers or other help?” 
A1:  Yes, there are still ways you can volunteer to help this year’s virtual home tour!  As usual 
the marketplace is getting loving help from talented parishioners. And we have a special gift 
to everyone, that YOU need to be a part of!  For our planned new Advent and Christmas 
Celebrations Online Photo and Video Event, be sure to send in your photos of  past Home 
Tour events, church Christmas and Advent celebrations and your own family traditions! See 
the article below for more details.  

A2:  YES. You help most by DONATING. You support this year’s online event and all the 
crucially needed outreach projects it feeds by donating on the website. Donations are accept-
ed at any time, now through the virtual event on December 5th. Hit that button now and lat-
er!  Go to www.ptlomahometour.com 
 
Submitted by Mary Brown. If  you have questions call me 619-300-8277 

http://www.ptlomahometour.com/
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An Update on Online and In-person Worship 

Our in-person worship services continue at 4:00 pm every Sunday on the patio right outside 

the church. On October 25 we were blessed with 

a little bit of  rain. It did not disrupt the service 

too much as most people had brought umbrellas. 

Many people have been asking when we might be 

able to return to worship in-person and indoors 

on Sunday Morning. We continue to monitor the 

health directives, the numbers for San Diego 

County, and follow the directions from our bish-

op. At this time, we won’t be moving indoors un-

til we are more certain that once we move inside we’ll be able to stay inside. Likewise, at pre-

sent our in-person service will be on Sunday afternoons so as to allow for clergy and staff  to 

be “present” at our online offerings on Sunday mornings. So, for 

Sunday in-person worship, there are no changes anticipated at 

this time. Services will continue at 4:00 pm on Sunday afternoons 

and you must reserve a spot at allsoulspointloma.org/

reservations. We look forward to seeing you and please remem-

ber to follow our guidelines: 

• Masks are required 
• 6-foot physical distance between family units is required 
• There will be no congregational singing and limited prayer in unison 
• There will be no child care or Small Souls 
• There will be no coffee hour and no refreshments served 

Our Thursday morning service is moving from Morning Prayer to an in-person celebration 

of  Holy Eucharist offered outside on the Rankin Patio. Those present will be participating in 

the service and will also “zoom” with those who can’t make it in-person. Our first attempt at 

this was on Thursday, October 29.  

Finally, our online worship service will also change. We’ll be offering a recorded celebration 

of  Holy Eucharist in lieu of  prayers of  Spiritual Communion. We’ll see how this goes but 

we’re hopeful that this will provide a meaningful worship experience for all who are partici-

pating in our online offerings.  

If  you have any questions or concerns, please let Fr. Joe know. 
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From the Junior Warden by Bill Cobb 

We seem to be settling into a temporary normal. The in-person 
Sunday afternoon services have been going on for a month. Fr. Pe-
ter took the lead on buying a good indoor/outdoor sound system 
that will get plenty of use, even after our next back-to-normal phase 
has begun. The Blessings-in-a-Bag ministry has been re-started, but 
there hasn’t been as much response as we had hoped. Nevertheless, 
we persist. The 2020 “Home Tour” is coming up soon and plans 
are being finalized. There has even been some movement on a May 
1, 2021 jazz festival. Nonetheless, it is an eerie feeling to go into Gooden Hall and the Sherman Room and 
realize that they still have that new-room smell. However, some day…   

What is the only reason cars collide?  They get too close to each oth-

er!!  Sounds obvious so why don’t we stay far enough away from oth-

er cars so we DON’T COLLIDE?  Good question and, you may be 

surprised to hear, I have the answer; and the solution for NOT collid-

ing is called SAFE=SPACE=SAFE. I’ve even submitted my thoughts 

to someone in charge of Senior Volunteer Safety Patrol in California. 

The program is on hold during the pandemic, but I want to help. 

SO I will address this article to our J2A Journey to Adulthood high schoolers who are beginning to drive, as 

well as to anyone who still has those fender benders or worse. You know how we are learning to keep Safe 

‘Social Distance” from others when we are on foot?  Let the same principles apply to your driving.  

The California law states that when following another car we should maintain a three second interval be-

tween us and the car in front. It used to be the law that we keep one car length for every ten miles per hour. 

This one may be a more reliable method, however you have to know what this means. When walking, a 6 

foot interval is fairly easy to visualize. Three seconds behind the car in front is harder. You have to pick a 

marker on the ground or roadside to start counting when the car in front gets to it. Then count the seconds 

until you get to the spot- one two… yes you are too close. Get to three and let that measure be 

your closest point.  

Believe it or not it is possible to maintain that rule wherever you are on the highway. The most common 

violation of it is when drivers line up in the right hand lane waiting to exit. Not only do drivers tail-gate 

there but other vehicles can not merge on or off of the highway when the right lane is backed up bumper-to

-bumper. Do you see what a dangerous situation that causes?  One small move of one vehicle wanting to 

change lanes suddenly or brake for whatever reason and bang..bang..bang…  

The way I have learned this is riding a motorcycle. You have NO protection from a car that swerves into 

you on a two-wheeled vehicle. The most common response given when motorcyclists arrive in heaven is, 

“But I had the right-of-way”. Yes, and you were right, but now you are dead. The solution- 

SAFE=SPACE=SAFE, never allow a vehicle to get close to you. Never tailgate nor let anyone tailgate you; 

never remain beside a vehicle, not only in their blind spot but always keep moving relative to every other 

Driving Lessons Anyone? By The Rev. Peter Sickels 
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Driving Lessons with Fr. Peter Cont. 

vehicle. Do not use cruise control in traffic (not available 

on most motorcycles) or even in the city, only on open 

highway.  

That’s just the introduction to my safe driving course I 

offer to anyone wanting to hear the whole thing. How is 

this a theological reflection?  I believe God wants us to 

live in peace and tranquility and it is even possible on the 

highway if you observe the lessons above. It is not enough to pray to arrive safely if we don’t practice safe-

driving practices. Driving slowly is not the answer.  

Jesus did say “the Last shall be first and the first last”. Applied to this principle, you need not be the fastest just 

the smartest. Wait for an opportunity to move- be courteous, “loving your neighbor as yourself”- use mirrors 

and turn signals: know what is going on at all times behind you and beside you. Leaving space allows you to 

move from lane to lane safely, smoothly. Then, to the fascination of other drivers, you who move the most 

smoothly, waiting for openings, will find yourself at the front of the pack!  Look for those open areas on the 

road and settle in there until they start surrounding you again.  

Find the safest lane always, but it won’t stay that way for long. Stay agile and patient, use brakes as little as possi-

ble- braking wastes the gas it took to get you to that speed. Teenagers who have to pay to repair brakes and buy 

gas will find ways to conserve both. Leaving space allows you to slow down, take foot off gas and coast. I coast 

downhill on the freeways or while catching up to the cars that form into one of those knots made of 8-12 cars 

and trucks trapped behind each other, clogging up the entire freeway at 55 or 60 mph. Those are the dangerous 

spots on the highway. Going slowly and creating one of those clogs is not safe. 

On the other hand, those who think that speed will get themselves to a place the fastest are likely to end up on 

the side of the road, Last. However, normally I am one of the fastest cars because I maintain that spacing and 

find my way through the knotholes. 

If you’ve read this far, thank-you and I have a request: my housemate Jacob who has lived with me for two years 

and an old friend from Iowa is moving back to his Mom’s in Michigan, leaving on November 5. He needs a 

good used car that will make the trip and endure northern winters. He only has about $4000 to pay for a car and 

is looking for something reliable: a Honda or Toyota, sedan or small SUV. He has few car repair skills so is 

somewhat vulnerable out there. If you have a vehicle or know where to look for one in a hurry, please let me 

know. :-)   

Thank-you and STAY SAFE on the highways, remember SAFE=SPACE=SAFE. Enjoy driving, love your 

neighbor (on the highway) by keeping them at a safe distance at all times, on foot or on the road.  

P. S. One more safety instruction that I have sent up the chain of command:  Maximum speed 25 

MPH wherever a two-wheeled vehicle (bike, scooter, skateboard, etc) or pedestrian, dog, delivery person, some-

one entering or exiting their vehicle, parent with baby carriage, ANYONE anywhere- they ALWAYS have the 

right of way so SLOW to 25 and keep them alive too.  

Thank-you and God bless your holiday season.  
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All Souls’ is active on all sorts of 

social media. Each of the im-

ages below will link you to 

appropriate social media 

page! Just click and go! 

 

We post regularly to Facebook 

(both as All Souls’ Point Loma 

and Music at All 

Souls’ Church).  

 

 

We are on 

Instagram at  

AllSoulsPointLoma.  

 

You can follow us on 

Twitter 

@AllSoulsptLoma. 

 

And if you’re on NextDoor, you 

can see posts we 

make about worship 

and community 

events.  

 

Be sure to share our web ad-

dress with your friends and 

neighbors, too. We have a lot of 

good information posted includ-

ing an up-to-date calendar, com-

munity events, service opportu-

nities, and information about 

church and staff. You can also 

sign up for our weekly e-blast 

on the website. 

 

 

Stay Connected! 

 Our Sunday morning worship services are available at any time on our Face-

book page, YouTube, and on our church website. We also post a stand 

alone video of the sermon offered each Sunday: 

Services are here: www.allsoulspointloma.org/worshipvideos 

Sermons are here: www.allsoulspoitloma.org/sermons 

Forums are here: www.allsoulspoitloma.org/forums 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 And remember, tell your online friends about church. Invite them to check 

us out and visit our website and Facebook page. 

Church is available all week and more! 

Fellowship at All Souls’ 

We’ll enjoy a couple of  fellowship 

opportunities this month.  

First, we’ll gather online following 

our All Souls’ evensong on Monday, November 2. Even-

song streams at 7pm, so we’ll get together between 8 and 

8:30 pm. Here’s the link for All Souls’ Fellowship. 

And, we’ll also gather on the third Sunday of  November 

for our monthly virtual coffee hour immediately follow-

ing the streamed 10:15 service. 

JOIN US VIA ZOOM 

http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
http://www.twitter.com/allsoulsptloma
http://www.instagram.com/allsoulspointloma
http://www.allsoulspointloma.org/worshipvideos
http://www.allsoulspoitloma.org/sermons
http://www.allsoulspoitloma.org/forums
http://www.allsoulspointloma.org/worshipvideos
http://www.allsoulspoitloma.org/sermons
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81472737145?pwd=OVBLc1Zldy9FOERCcDg0djNmMFlHQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86037722923?pwd=aWtpTzV1UUd0NVVQZXdybWUxazR5QT09
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More Outreach Opportunities 

Christmas Gifts for Colegio Esperanza 

This year we will continue the giving tree tradition with 

this online signup! Click on the link below and you can se-

lect one (or more!) child for whom to purchase a Christ-

mas gift.  

We’ve been assigned children from two classrooms - 3rd 

and 4th graders. The boys want soccer balls, the girls still 

like dolls. Or other items of your choice. But please noth-

ing with lots of pieces- the children do not have dependa-

ble storage at their homes.  

Also please consider cash donations which will be used to provide gifts to other family members in the colo-

nia and/or as bonuses to the school teachers. 

Presents must be wrapped, labeled, and delivered to the church by Friday, November 27.  

Here’s the link. If you’re having trouble getting to the signup, please give Jenn a call in the 

church office on Mondays or Fridays. 

 

Food Collection for Loaves and Fishes Food Pantry in Ocean Beach 

We’re still collecting food items to support the Loaves 

and Fishes Food Pantry. You can drop off groceries at 

Carol Sands’ house or give Carol a call and she’ll sched-

ule someone to come by and safely pick up your dona-

tion. As with many service organizations, Loaves and 

Fishes is seeing an uptick in clients. We expect that trend to continue into the winter months. And, thank you 

to all who have been faithfully supporting this ministry. Visit www.sdloavesfishes.org for information on 

needed food items. Please keep all our neighbors in your prayers as we continue to navigate through these 

difficult economic times amid a global pandemic. 

 

Ministries at the Episcopal Church Center 

Fr. Peter has been tasked by the bishop to work with Deacon Nancy Holland and others to explore the re-

opening of ministries at the Episcopal Church Center. Once their team develops safe protocols and re-

establishes the ministries, you’ll be hearing about volunteer opportunities. 

 

https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/557876666095/false#/invitation
http://www.sdloavesfishes.org
https://signup.com/client/invitation2/secure/557876666095/false#/invitation


A Quote from Pope Francis 

“Rivers do not drink their own water; trees do not 

eat their own fruit; the sun does not shine on itself 

and flowers do not spread their fragrance for them-

selves. Living for others is a rule of nature. We are all 

born to help each other. No matter how difficult it 

is… Life is good when you are happy; but much bet-

ter when others are happy because of you.”  

     - Pope Francis  
(Source: facebook.com/tandagdiocese) 
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Here’s a quick synopsis of what happened at the October Vestry meeting: 

Opening prayer/reflection by Teresa Espinoza  Luke 12:34 Where your treasure is, 

there your heart will be also. 

Approved minutes for 9/25/2020 meeting 

Stewardship: Fr Joe explained the call list that was distributed to all Vestry members. 

The list consists of about 12 names and contact information to give a little nudge for annual pledges. All Ves-

try members agreed to complete their calls by this weekend. 

Home Tour: Linda gave the update that the Home Tour will be a virtual tour of past tours. This tour will be 

visible online and crafts will also be available to see and purchase online. It was advised to possibly push the 

donation amount to be the usual dollar amount of what the 4 tickets would normally be. Music Fundraiser to 

be headed by Bill Cobb Dec. 5-May1 Music Festival 

Properties: Bruce gave the run down of the solar panels and the cost savings involved. Motion was carried 

with one NO. 

The vestry approved an Endorsement/Book Sales Policy. 

Vestry nominating committee: outgoing vestry members are working on it 

Common Life Share (to diocese) for 2021 was approved by vestry at 10.5% 

Finance Committee: report from controller Erin explains it very well. We will be doing ok this year consider-

ing the year we’ve had. Report accepted. 

Date and time for next vestry meeting 11/24/2020. Prayers for Lucille Domico and Lupe Quintana 

Closing Prayer 

Vestry Update by Teresa Espinoza 
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This Month’s Gracious Rohr By Lorraine Padden 

I first encountered the notion of the “true” and “false” self by reading Father Rohr’s Falling Upward - A Spirituality for the two 

Halves of Life which he published in 2011. It was the paradigm shift that continues to define my spiritual journey as it unfolds to ac-

commodate a sense of unity with something much greater than my small personal identity. Here Father Rohr foregrounds this greater 

truth spoken by Thomas Merton to remind us all of the immense love and belonging made possible when we loosen our grip on who we 

think we are. ~LP 

“The thing that we have to face is that life is as simple as this. We are living in a world that is absolutely transparent and 
God is shining through it all the time. This is not just a fable or a nice story, it is true.”—Thomas Merton 

I learned the terms “True Self” and “false self” from Thomas Merton (1915‒1968). These are words he 

used to clarify Jesus’ teaching of dying to self or “losing ourselves to find ourselves” (see Mark 8:35). 

Merton rightly recognized that it was not the body that had to 

“die” but the “false self” that we do not need anyway. The 

false self—or what I am calling lately the “separate self,” dis-

connected from Divine Love—is simply a substitute for our 

deepest truth. It is a useful and even needed part of ourselves, 

but it is not all of us; the danger is when we think we 

are only our small or separate self. Our attachment to the false 

self must die to allow the True Self—our basic and unchange-

able identity in God—to live fully and freely. 

Thomas Merton said that the True Self should not be thought of as anything different than life itself—but 

not my little life—the Big Life. [1] Franciscan philosopher John Duns Scotus (c. 1266‒1308) said that the 

human person is not different or separate from Being itself. This is not the little being that you and I get 

attached to and take too seriously, but Universal Being, “the One in whom we live, and move, and have 

our being,” as Paul put it to the Athenians (Acts 17:28). We Franciscans call this “the univocity of all be-

ing” (speaking of all beings with one consistent voice), “that all may be 

one” (John 17:21). 

When you’ve gotten too comfortable with your separate self and you call it 

Life, you will get trapped at that level. You will hold onto it for dear life—

because that’s the only life you think you have! Unless someone tells you 

about the Bigger Life, or you’ve had a conscious connection with the deepest 

ground of your being, there’s no way you’re going to let go of your separate 

self. But your attachment to that separate self must “die” or “the single grain 

of wheat remains just a single grain” (John 12:24). 

Your True Self is Life and Being and Love. Love is what you were made for and love 

is who you are. When you live outside of Love, you are not living from your true 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Being or with full consciousness. The Song of Songs says that “Love is strong as Death. . . . The flash of it is 

a flash of fire, a flame of YHWH” (8:6, Jerusalem Bible). Your True Self is a little tiny flame of this Univer-

sal Reality that is Life itself, Consciousness itself, Being itself, Love itself, Light and Fire itself, God’s very 

self. 

References: 

[1] Merton writes about the true self throughout New Seeds of Contemplation (New Directions: ©1961). 

Adapted from Richard Rohr, True Self/False Self, disc 2 (Franciscan Media: 2003), CD; and 

Immortal Diamond: The Search for Our True Self (Jossey-Bass: 2013), 38‒39. 
Epigraph: From “A Life Free from Care,” Merton’s final talk as novice master (August 20, 1965). 

See Thomas Merton: Essential Writings, ed. Christine M. Bochen (Orbis Books: 2000), 70. 

Gracious Rohr, cont. 

 

Our annual pledge drive is wrapping up. Many of you have already submitted your pledge card. Many of 

you have increased your pledge from year’s past! Thank you for your generous donations to support our 

ministry and mission for 2021 and beyond.  

If you have not yet made your pledge to All Souls’, the stewardship committee urges you to prayerfully 

consider your financial gift to the church. Each of us is asked to consider our monetary gifts to God, the 

portion of our income that we feel called to contribute to the workings of the church. While our goal is 

the biblical standard of tithing (giving 10% of our income to the church), tithing is not required but ra-

ther something we work toward. And, as we do, we exercise putting our trust in God, developing a 

deeper relationship with God, and placing the mission of God first and foremost in our hearts and 

minds. 

You can make your pledge to All Souls’ by 

returning the pledge card you have received 

or by completing an on-line pledge form 

(www.allsoulspointloma.org/pledge2021). 

Please spend some time in prayer. Consider 

how God is calling you to give. Let’s see if 

we can increase the number of pledgers and 

let’s see how God is calling us to use our 

resources for the building of God’s king-

dom! 

There’s Still Time to Make Your Pledge 

https://store.cac.org/products/immortal-diamond
http://www.allsoulspointloma.org/pledge2021
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Virtual Choral Evensong for All Souls’ Day 

November 2, 2020 at 7pm  

(streamed on All Souls’ Facebook page, www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma) 

Choir of All Souls’ Church (Section Leaders) 

Members of the All Souls’ Choristers 

The service will include a reading of the parish necrology.  

Introit: I heard a voice from heaven (from Burial Sentences), Thomas Morley 

Responses: Ruben Valenzuela 

Psalm 130 De profundis  Tone I.8 

Magnificat & Nunc Dimittis (Fauxbourdons), Healey Willan 

Anthem: Lord of all hopefulness, arr. Barry Rose 

Voluntary: O wie selig seid ihr doch Op. 122, Johannes Brahms 

Music at All Souls’ 

http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
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Our operating income has been off for the last two months mostly because our pledge income has 

trailed expectations. We are hopeful that delivery of the Third Quarter Pledge Statements might 

encourage those who are able to make contributions toward their pledge. Our expenses continue 

to be less than budgeted. So, overall, we’re still doing alright.  

The 2021 budget preparation process is underway.. We’ll be leaning heavily on the 2020 budget for 

guidance and our experience of living in this pandemic. 

An Update on our Finances 

Our website offers links to many giving opportunities. If you’d like to 

make safe and secure gifts to the parish here’s where you can do that: 

One-time gifts or special offerings: allsoulspointloma.org/donate 

Sustaining gifts (to set up your pledge payments): allsoulspointloma.org/pledge 

And if you want to offer your time and talent, check out: allsoulspointloma.org/time-and-talent 

One-time Gifts, Sustaining Gifts, and Giving Time and Talent 

INCOME & 
TRANSFERS 

Q1 Total Jul 2020 Aug 2020 Sep 2020 Q2 Total 

Income Budget $ 206,466 $ 48,699 $ 48,699 $ 49,089 $ 151,225 

Income Actual $ 186,786 $ 50,820 $ 35,941 $ 35,975 $ 158,962 

Difference (? 19,680)  $ 4,439 ($ 12,758) ($ 13,144)  $ 7,737 

EXPENSE Q1 Total Jul 2020 Aug 2018 Sep 2020 Q2 Total 

Expense Budget $ 175,520 $ 48,129 $ 57,325 $ 54,992 $ 164,803 

Expense Actual $ 160,466  $ 42,985 $ 48,352 $ 53,423 $ 161,115 

Difference $ 15,054  $ 4,395 $ 8,973 $  1,569 $ 3,688 

If you haven’t made your pledge for 2021 yet, there is still time. You can do it quickly, safely, and secure-

ly using our online interface, www.allsoulspointloma.org/pledge2021. Please prayerfully consider you gift 

to the parish in gratitude for God’s abundant blessings. Our mission and ministry depend upon your fi-

nancial contributions. 

Make Your Pledge Online 

allsoulspointloma.org/donate
allsoulspointloma.org/pledge
allsoulspointloma.org/time-and-talent


The Daily Office—Structure, Prayer, and Scripture 
 

Did you know that we offer daily morning prayer via e-mail and on 

facebook live, Monday—Saturday at 8:00 am? It’s a great way to start 

your day. The format is ancient and the services date back to the 

original Book of Common Prayer first published in 1549.  

If you’d like to receive daily e-mails, you can visit this Website to 

sign up. 

And, if you’d like to participate by offering a morning prayer service 

or two on our Facebook page, you just need to let Fr. Joe know. 

He’ll set you up with all you need to lead prayer for those who wish 

to tune in! 

And you too, can tune in to www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma and pray with us! 

The forums over the past several months have been fun, educational, and entertaining as we’ve covered 

items from Covid-19, to Gnosticism, to the development of the Nicene Creed, and finished off with a 

conversation about the ministry of RefugeeNet at St. Luke’s. Thank you all who have been dedicated 

folks participating in these forums. 

We will not have a forum on All Saints Day, November 1. Online forums 

will continue on November 8 through Advent. Here’s what we have in store:  

November 1 - No forum (All Saints Day) 

November 8 - Our exploration of conflicts in the early church continues, as 

Mark Mann leads a discussion on the Council of Chalcedon and its subse-

quent declaration of the nature of Christ. 

November 15 - Mark Mann will present about the sometimes controversial 

writings of the apostle Paul 

November 22 - Iconographer Kara Nelson Gilette joins us to share with us 

about the spirituality of the icon writing process, and how icon workshops 

can continue even over Zoom. 

November 29 - Our Advent series begins with a look at the service of Ad-

vent Lessons & Carols, led by Ruben Valenzuela. 

 

ZOOM INTO THE FORUM 

 

Upcoming Forum Opportunities 
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https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/su/kHMfH5T
http://www.facebook.com/AllSoulsPointLoma
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/340447809


Facebook Live and Zoom Calendar 

Worship, Prayer, Conversation: Here are the ways you can connect with your All Souls’  

family and friends: 

Daily Morning Prayer, 8:00 a.m.—Visit www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma 

Thursday, Holy Communion, 9:30 a.m.—Join by Zoom: ID 816-9552-4008  

Saturday, Centering Prayer, 4:00 p.m.—Join by Zoom: ID 876-5494-9984  

Saturday, Prayers for Spiritual Communion, 5:00 p.m.—Join by Zoom: ID 898-0219-8912  

Sunday 8:00 a.m. Live Stream—Visit www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma 

Sunday Morning Forum, 9:00 a.m.—Join by Zoom: ID 340-447-809  

Sunday 9:15 a.m.—Small Souls Online Live Stream—Visit www.facebook.com/

allsoulspointloma  

Sunday 10:15 a.m. Live Stream—Visit www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma 

Mark and I want to thank all of the wonderful All 

Souls’ Angels that brought delicious meals to us while I 

was recovering from my double knee replacement  

surgery! I didn’t realize how much we would really 

need the help and appreciate the opportunity to just  

focus on healing! I am doing really well and hope to be 

crawling around with my little Granddaughter very 

soon! The gift of fellowship and true friendship is such a 

special part of being a member of All Souls’ wonderful 

parish. Thank you to Mary, Peggy, Linda, Ann, Betsy, 

Nicki, Lanita, Judy, Derelyn and the other Betsy! I love 

you all!   Lisa Nokes  

Thank You to All Souls’ Angels 
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http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81695524008?pwd=QVFTaHVUd25ZZzdhRCswZ1Y2N1VTQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87654949984?pwd=aTBFVlJxWjlJZm84QUcyTGJrYkdBUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89802198912?pwd=cElLV0pjOXhHUkJNa3RndHZTWUFNZz09
http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
https://zoom.us/j/340447809
http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma


Peninsula Shepherd Center News 
 

Hello Friends of the Peninsula Shepherd Center!  

It’s hard to believe that we are entering the Holiday Season already! We 

miss seeing all of you and being with our members, but are staying very 

much in contact through our weekly calls, home visits, our online pro-

grams, including Zingo (PSC’s spin on Bingo!) and weekly Zoom chats, 

and resuming our newsletter. Be on the lookout for PSC staff and Board 

members as we bring Thanksgiving packages near the end of the month! 

We will let you know when we are coming and hopefully can spend 

some time and visit as well! Unfortunately, our physical location remains 

closed, as we all navigate COVID-19 and work to keep our members, 

guests and staff safe. 

Our big news this month is our Annual Fall Fundraising Campaign. Your 

generous contributions will help us support PSC’s ongoing operational 

needs and programs while continuing to find ways to stay connected 

with our members during this challenging time. WE HAVE A SPECIAL 

REQUEST THIS YEAR! A critical part of our popular Out and About 

Senior Transportation Program is to support our members needing spe-

cial assistance. Our existing handicapped van is very old and we are look-

ing to purchase a new van with wheelchair access. These vehicles are 

very expensive, but essential for safe and comfortable transportation services. I am asking all of our friends 

to please support this very urgent need to help PSC keep our seniors independent and active in their homes.  

Our PSC Connection Through Technology Program continues to move forward. We are connecting with 

our members through computer tablets to enjoy PSC activities, along with events in the community. We are 

in a position to accommodate more members who need tablets, so please contact me (Lisa at 619-990-9758 

or the office 619-223-1640). Please join us for our regular activities, including PSC Bingo (Zingo!) and 

Weekly PSC Chats.  

We encourage you to visit our website (www.sdpsc.org) as we have many links to resources and services for 

the senior community, including food services, transportation and activities that may be of interest. As we 

receive more information we will post to our site. We look forward to the re-opening of our new Senior 

Lounge and have many plans for presentations, activities and time to just get together in this beautiful facili-

ty. Larysa is picking up phone calls daily so please do not hesitate to call us if you need any information or 

assistance and we will keep you updated on the re-opening of our transportation services and activities.  

Again, we wish you well as you Shelter in Place and hope that you are your families are well. Hope to see 

you soon! 

 “HAPPY THANKSGIVING!”    

Lisa Nokes 

Executive Director 
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The Rev. Brenda Sol, rector of  St. Andrew’s in En-

cinitas, and other clergy colleagues in our diocese 

created a statement of  our commitment to our 

baptismal covenant and Jesus’ call to us during this 

time of  twin pandemics of  COVID-19 and racial 

injustice. We encourage you all to make these com-

mitments in your lives. 

As part of  the Jesus Movement and the Episcopal 

Diocese of  San Diego, we pledge to love our 

neighbors and protect the most vulnerable among us, remembering our baptismal vows to 

“strive for justice and peace among all people, and respect the dignity of  every human being.” 

We live these pledges out by actively engaging in dismantling racism. For many of  us, this will 

mean learning more about our racial identity, listening to those who have experienced racial 

prejudice, speaking out against racism, and showing up alongside those in our community 

working to change unjust systems in our society. We also live out this pledge at worship dur-

ing this pandemic, by wearing face-coverings, respecting distancing guidelines, foregoing the 

common cup and refraining from congregational singing.  

On the Lighter Side 

A Statement of Commitment 



All Souls’ is a vibrant Episcopal congregation in the heart 

of Point Loma. All ages are welcome; infants and children 

enliven our worship. To learn more about membership, 

please contact the church office or visit us online. 

Visit our website at allsoulspointloma.org 

Listen to sermons online at allsoulspointloma.org/sermons 

Reach us by e-mail at office@allsoulspointloma.org 

 

Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/allsoulspointloma 

 

Follow us on Instagram? instagram.com/allsoulspointloma 

All Souls’ Episcopal Church 

 
 

All Souls’ Episcopal Church 

1475 Catalina Blvd. 

San Diego, CA 92107  

619-223-6394 

 

In the Episcopal Diocese of San Diego: 

The Rt. Rev. Susan Brown Snook, Bishop 

 

Staff 

The Rev. Joseph J. Dirbas, Rector   

The Rev. Terry Shields Dirbas 

The Rev. Peter Sickels 

Ruben Valenzuela, Dir. of the Music  

Spencer Velky, Gouraud Asst. Organist 

Jennifer Smith, Parish Admin Asst. 

Jeff Dames, Sexton 

 

 

 

 

Weekend Services 

Saturday: Worship via Zoom 

 5 p.m.—Liturgy of the Word with  

       prayers for Spiritual Communion 

Sunday: Livestreamed 

 8:00 a.m.—Sunday Morning Worship 

 9:15 a.m.—Small Souls Online 

 10:15 a.m.—Sunday Morning Worship 

 4:00 p.m.—In-person worship with

         Holy Communion 

 

Weekday Worship 

Thursday 9:30 a.m.—Celebration of Holy 

Communion, in-person and via zoom 

 

http://www.all-souls.com/
http://www.allsoulspointloma.org/
http://www.allsoulspointloma.org/sermons
mailto:office@allsoulspointloma.org
http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
http://www.facebook.com/allsoulspointloma
http://www.instagram.com/allsoulspointloma

